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FENTON CENTER
INSTRUCTIONS FOR PREPARATION OF

TENANT SIGN CRITERIA
revised 12/12/03

Section 1

The advertising or informative content of all signs shall be limited to letters designating store name and/or
type of store only (which such designation of the store type shall be general descriptive terms and shall not
include any specification of the merchandise offered for sale therein or the services rendered therein) and
shall contain no advertising devices, slogans, symbols or marks (other than the store name and/or type of
store). Crests and corporate shield designs must be approved in writing by Landlord.

Section 2

The letters of all signage shall be internally illuminated channel letter constructed of .040 or .063 aluminum.
The exterior surfaces shall be spray finished in a color to match the Landlord's sample. Each letter must
have a drain hole in the bottom of each vertical section. Internal letter surfaces sprayed white enamel or
as approved by Landlord.. Faces of letters shall be open with neon tube (color of tubing to be approved
by Landlord) exposed. The height and length of the sign as well as the size of the 1 etters shall be approved
by the Landlord and the overall size of the sign shall not exceed two (2) square feet for each linear foot of
store frontage, as specified in the zoning ordinance except that all signs shall provide a minimum of 2'-0"
border at each of the signs, measured from the nearest vertical trim or building edge and shall he no
higher than 24". Channel letters to be mounted on enclosed raceways which shall be mounted on
building, decorative steel trellis using concealed, non-corrosive hardware, as required. All penetrations
through building facade to be sealed with clear silicone adhesive. Depth of all letters shall be five inches
(5"). No sign shall have horizontal length in excess of eighty percent (80%) of the store front.

In the event that the text cannot be accommodated on one (1) line, two (2) lines of text are permitted
under the following conditions:

(A) Letter height shall not exceed twelve inches (12").

(B) A four inch (4") margin between lines of single copy shall be maintained.

(C) An equal margin between the lower and upper edge of the sign board and first row of
lettering shall be maintained.

Section 3

The character, design, color and layout of all signs shall be subject to Landlord's written prior approval and
shall be in accordance with these criteria.
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HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION STAFF REPORT

Address: 8551 Fenton St.

Resource: Contributing Building
Silver Spring Historic District
Locational Atlas

Review: HAWP

Case Number: 36/07-03B

Applicant: Colesville Joint Venture LLP

Meeting Date: 12/17/03

Report Date: 12/10/03

Public Notice: 12/03/03

Tax Credit: No

Staff: Joey Lampl

PROPOSAL: Clean and repair stone, add lighting and signage, change storefronts

RECOMMENDATION: Approval with Conditions

RECOMMENDATION:

Staff recommends that the Commission approve this HAWP application with the
following conditions:

1. The drawings and specifications should be noted to recommend cleaning of the
iron-spot brick (masonry) wall surface, in the same manner as they are noted for
the limestone.

2. Letter height for the tenant sign criteria should be clarified, whether 12" or 15".
Staff recommends 12" as suitable.

3. Drawings and specifications should be revised to reflect the removal of non-
original materials (e.g., Permastone) and the preservation of original  building
materials wherever possible.
Materials to be preserved include:

a. gray terrazzo exterior entrance flooring,
b. original freestanding aluminum columns,
c. iron-spot brick wall surfaces, and
d. green and gray terrazzo kick plates.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

SIGNIFICANCE: Contributing Resource
STYLE: Moderne
DATE: 1930s or 1940s
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The building is a contributing resource in the Silver Spring Central Business District
historic district on the Locational Atlas. I The building is defined by its relatively
simplified vocabulary and its reliance upon varying materials and their textural
combinations to lend it interest. These materials include: smooth, ashlar limestone; iron-
spot orange brick laid in all-stretcher bond; gray terrazzo flooring; and gray and green
terrazzo kick plates. The other defining features of the building are its brushed aluminum
storefronts and second-floor ribbon windows.

PROPngAl,

The applicants propose to:

1. Clean and repair the limestone.
2. Remove the red awning and add a sign band for first-floor tenants.
3. Provide one second-story sign.
4. Add the building's address.
5. Add lighting sconces.
6. Replace ground floor storefronts.

STAFF DISCUSSION

Staff's approach to the project is guided by the Secretary of the Interior's Standards for
Rehabilitation. Currently, the project does not meet the Standards because it sets out to
remove all historic storefront materials without making an effort to repair and retain those
that can be saved. Staff observed many areas where original materials were in reasonable
condition and could be repaired, rather than replaced. In addition, staff recommends that
this project be approached as one would a building within a National Trust for Historic
Preservation Main Street Program. That program's premise is that sound economic
revitalization begins with good historic preservation; namely, the retention and repair,
wherever possible, of historic materials. Staff has developed an entirely preservation-
based approach to the rehabilitation of the building, which is shown on Circle ~, for
reference.

However, given that the building is part of a Locational Atlas district (as opposed to a
Master Plan district) and given the rehabilitation of the Silver Spring Shopping Center as
a recently approved model, staff has modified its position from that shown on Circle l4
to allow for the changing of the aluminum-framed storefronts and their glazing, but the
preservation of all original masonry wall surfaces, flooring, kick plates, and freestanding
columns. Based on the Silver Spring Shopping Center precedent, staff recommends that
the applicant be allowed to change out the actual glass and aluminum storefronts, if
necessary. Staff would encourage the owners, however, to keep prominent original
storefronts, like that of the Crawford Clothes store on Colesville Rd. (See Circle jL,
small circle 1.)

' The applicant's note at the bottom of the drawings that the building is a non-contributing building in the
Silver Spring district is incorrect.
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S̀taff would like to commend the applicant on the retention of the character-defining
second-story ribbon windows since initial discussions with the applicant focused on their
desire to remove these windows.

Staff addresses the points of the proposal in order as follows:

1. Cleaning and repairing the limestone is good preservation practice and should be
done as gently as possible so as not to spall the stone.

2. Removing the red awning and exposing more of the building is good preservation
practice.

3. Affixing a steel sign band with neon letters is an appropriate design for a
Moderne-style building. The tenant sign criteria sheet (see CircleJ-, is an
excellent means of ensuring uniformity. Letter height should be clarified as to
whether it is 12" or 15". Staff recommends 12" as a suitable height.

4. Providing one design for a second-story sign is acceptable. However, prior to the
filing of this HAWP, staff advised the applicant to develop a uniform signage
code for potential second-story retailers/businesses so that the proposed
rehabilitation of the building is not marred by future second-story ad-hoc signage,
but the applicant did not include this in the HAWP. Staff recommends that a
uniform signage proposal should be developed for the second-story of the
building, with a tenant sign criteria attachment modeled after that developed for
the first story and given to leaseholders. Type of signage (materials, banners,
etc.), their location, scale, colors, lettering fonts, etc. all should be part of the
criteria.

5. Adding the building address in the manner proposed is compatible with the
building.

6. Adding sconces is an appropriate means of enhancing the building's visibility at
night and its security. The two types of sconces proposed are acceptable designs,
given the building's style, especially the more streamlined of the two, which is
being proposed for the upper story.

7. Replacing all ground floor building fabric wholesale — albeit at a staggered rate
determined by leaseholders — is not in keeping with the Secretary of the Interior's
Standards for Rehabilitation. This is addressed in the section above.

RECOMMENDATION

Staff recommends that the Commission approve with conditions the HAWP application
as being consistent with Chapter 24A (8)b 6:

In balancing the interests of the public in preserving the historic site or historic
resource located within an historic district, with the interests of the public from the
use and benefit of the alternative proposal, the general public welfare is better served
by granting the permit.

And with the conditions that:
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1. The drawings and specifications should be noted to recommend cleaning of the
iron-spot brick (masonry) wall surface, in the same manner as they are noted for the
limestone.

2. Letter height for the tenant sign criteria should be clarified, whether 12" or 15".
Staff recommends 12" as suitable.

3. Drawings and specifications should be revised to reflect the removal of non-
original materials (e.g., Permastone) and the preservation of original building
materials as opposed to their removal.

Materials to be preserved include:
a. gray terrazzo exterior entrance flooring,
b. original freestanding aluminum columns,
c. iron-spot brick wall surfaces, and
d. green or gray terrazzo kick plates.

And the general condition that the applicant shall present the 3 permit sets of drawings to HPC staff for
review and stamping prior to submission for permits, if applicable, and after issuance of the Montgomery
County Department of Permitting Services (DPS) permit, the applicant will arrange for a field inspection
by calling the DPS Field Services Office at (240) 777-6210 or online at www.pennits.emontgomely.org
prior to commencement of work and not more than two weeks following completion of work.

G



\ i c„ on Roeder Rd.

V



Back side of building along alley

View of brushed aluminum ribbon windows on second story
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Crawford Clothes store entrance on Colesville Rd.

Detail of aluminum encased freestanding column

V



Detail of etched aluminum storefront system at Crawford Clothes

Vertical aluminum storefront window frames



Iron-spot, orange brick laid in all stretcher bond paired columns

Wall of stretcher course iron-spot brick masonry
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Original aluminum column with partial gray granite terrazzo flooring and newer
storefront

Main Entrance on Fenton Street

0
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Non-original Permastone wall surface

Non-original faux marble kick plate but original gray granite flooring underneath



Original gray terrazzo (cracked in comer) and green granite(?) terrazzo kick plates

View of corner of Fenton St. and Roeder Rd.
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Law Offices Annapolis New York

HOLLAND 
& KNIGHT LLP

Atlanta
Bethesda

Northern Virginia
Orlando

Boston Providence
Bradenton St. Petersburg
Chicago San Antonio

3 Bethesda Metro Center Fort Lauderdale San Francisco

Suite 800 Jacksonville Seattle

Bethesda, Maryland 20814-6301 Lakeland Tallahassee
Los Angeles Tampa
Melbourne Washington, D.C.

301-654-7800 Miami West Palm Beach
FAX 301-656-3978 International Officea

www.hklaw.com Camas" Sao Paulo
Mexiou City Tel Aviv*
RiodeJaneiro Tokyo

*Representative Office

November 26, 2003 - "-= PATRICIA A.HARRIS
301-215-6613
patricia.harris@hklaw.com

VIA HAND DELIVERY

Department of Permitting Services```"`'
255 Rockville Pike — 2nd Floor
Rockville, Maryland 20850

Re: Fenton Building -- Historic Area Work Permit

To Whom It May Concern:

Enclosed please find a Historic Area Work Permit application for minor
renovations to the Fenton Building located at 8551 Fenton Street in Silver
Spring. The property is located within the Silver Spring historic district
established by the 2000 Silver Spring CBD Sector Plan. The following materials
are included to support the application:

1. Written description of proposal;
2. Site Plan;
3. Plans and elevations;
4. Material specifications;
5. Sign specifications;
6. Photos; and
7. Adjoining and confronting property owner list.

It is our intention that the Historic Preservation Commission will consider
this application at its December 17, 2003 meeting.



Department of Permitting Services
November 26, 2003
Page 2

Please do not hesitate to contact me if you have any questions or need
additional information.

.,.

Enclosure

cc: Mr. Peter Berman
Mr. Allen Mushinsky

# 1374513_vl

Very truly yours,

HOLLAND & KNIGHT LLP

/~~ I--
Patricia A. Harris

E
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HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION
3011663-3400 j r~J

APPLICATION FOR
HISTORIC AREA WORK PERMIT

Contact Person: _pAt Tta.t•t -: S

Daytime Phone Me.;

ax Account No 1-:~'-001844 g'

lame of property Owner; «o, v', i1 _Sa t,< VerAt.~ L L P Daytime Phone No.: S G1 ̂ Z3 O —

,ddress: 1Bo1 Rock-y:A\e_ (zGoky;n\n. CyNa, 10952., F SIAIT&3tf0
Street Number City Sr.44 Al Code

;ovaat:tarn Phone No.:

;antractor Registration No.: B D

%gent for Owner: DQ, L S. '~e m w, Daytime Phone Nu.:~~--

LOCATION OF B ILLDIN /PREMISE

House Number, a
\ 
SS Street Ord

Town/City: S'.\utr':z' 4_ NearesstCross Street:

Lot: 1 Block: Subdivision:

Lt'ber: S 8 6 6 Folio: Parcel:

T 0 TYPE Of PERMIT 10 ANO USE

1A. CHECK ALL APPLICABLE; CHECK ALL APPLICABLE:

❑ Construct O Extend UAker/Renavate ❑ A/C 0 Slab O Raom Addition ❑ Porch O Dock O Shed

❑ Move O Insta0 O Wreck/Raze `0 Solar 0 Fireplace ❑ Woodburing Stove ❑ Single Family

D Revision Repair ❑ Revocable O Fence/Wall(completeSec11on4) .Other. Luy-,&u-s Lgf5 /S cjr+q` Q

10. Construction cost estimate:

1C. If this is a revision of a ptevlously approved active permit, see Permit #

PARTTWO: COMPLETE FOR NEW CONSTRUCTION AND EXTE DLDOITIONS

2A. Type of sewage disposal: 01 9 WSSC 02 O Septic 03 O Other,

2B. Type of water supply: 01 J4 WSSC 02 O Well 03 O Other.

ART THREE: COMPLETE ONLY FOR FENCE11RETAININGM

3A, Height feet inches

39. Indicate whether the fence or retaining well is to be constructed an one of the following locations:

0 On perry linelproperty One O Entirely an land of owner . ❑ On public right otway/easement

I hemhv certify that f have the authority to make the foregoing application, that the application is correct, and that the construction will comply with plans
approved by all agencies 6s`ed end 1 hereby acknowledge and accept this to be a condition for the issuance of this permit
0 p1.e~5 v1671NTY44JT6cJ96 L L P

7f VA AIW~-
S rare t —~por aurborired agent Pate

AU .~.Gry % ... Af7'1"M)~ 19.

Approved: For Chairperson, Historic Presa motion Commission

Disapproved:

Application/Permh No,:

Signature: Date:

Date Fled: Outa Issued:

p.5

Edit 6/21/99 SEE REVERSE SIDE FOR INSTRUCTIUMz? I?



Oct 24 03 10:53a HISTORIC PRESERVATION 3015033412 p.6

THE FOLLOWING ITEMS MUST.BE COMPLETED AND THE
REQUIRED DOCUMENTS MUST ACCOMPANY THIS APPLICATION.

WIITTEN OESCRI!MON OF FIItIJECT

IL Description of existing structura(s) and envircrimemal setting, including their historical features and significance:

b. General description of project and its effect an the histaric resauree(sl, the erwironmentef setting, arid, whare applicable, the historic district:

'A 6.

SITE

Site and enviromnerrtal setting, drawn to scale. You may use your plat. Your site plan must include;

e. the scale, north avow, and date;

b. dimensions of all existing and proposed structures; and

c, site features such as walkways, driveways, fences, ponds, streams, Bash dumpsters, mechahioel equipmunt, and landscaping.

PLANS AND ELEVATIONS

You must submit 2 copies of glans and elevations in a farmat no larger than 1 I' x 11' Plans on g 1/2'x 11' upuar are arefened

a. Schematic construction plans, with marked dimensions, indicating location, size and general type of wulls, window and door openings, and other
fixed features of bath the existing resourae(sl and the proposed work,

b. Elevations (facadesl, with marked dimensions, clearly Indicating proposed work in relation to existing conshucdon end, when eppropriato, context.
All materials end futures proposed for the exterior must be noted on the elevations drawings., An existing arid a proposed elevation drawing at each
facade affected by the proposed work is required

4. MATERIALSSPEC(FICATIONS

General description of materials and manufactured items proposed for incorporation in the work of Via project. This information may be included an your
design drawings.

5, PHOTOGRAPHS
r

a. Clearly labeled photographic prints at each facade at existing resource, including details of the affected portions. All labels should be placed on the
hunt of photographs.

It. Clearly label photographic prints of the resource as viewed from the public right-of-way and of tie uujuining properties. All labels should be pieced on
the front of photographs.

6,. SURVEVR

If you are proposing construction adjacent to or within the Incline of any tree War larger in diameter (at spprcximetely 4 feet above the ground), you
must file an accurate tree survey identifying the sire, location, and species of each tree of at least that dimansiun,

1. AODRESSES OF ADJACENT AND CONFRONTING PROPERTY OWNERS

For ALL projects, provide an accurate list of adjacent and confronting property owners (not tenants), including names, addresses, and zip codes. This list
should include the owners of all lots or parcels which adjoin the parcel in question, as well as the owners) of lots) or parcel(s) which lie directly across
the streeuhighway from the parcel in question. You can attain this information from the Department of Asssasmants and Taxation, 51 Monroe Street,
Rockville, (301/279.1355).

PLEASE PRINT (IN BLUE OR BLACK INK) OR TYPE THIS INFORMATION ON THE FOLLOWING PAGE, 
II pp'-- - -• ne eu"rifrnumn ninECTLY ONTO MAILING LABELS. t O



Fenton Building
Adjoining and Confronting Property Owners

Qwner's Name Mailing Address Premise Address Block/Lot
Jemals Colemont LLC c/o Douglas Develop Corp 8715 Colesville Road Lot 11

702 H St. NW, Suite 400 Silver Spring, MD 20910
Washington, DC 20001-3748

Scilaris, Tasos 
& 

G. 9615 Singleton Drive 811 Roeder Road Lot 9
Bethesda, MD 20817 Silver Spring,  MD 20910

Montgomery County c/o Peterson Retail Mngmt LC Roeder Road Block D
12500 Fair Lakes Circle
Suite 430
Fairfax, VA 22033-3804

City Place Air Rights 8661 Colesville Road Colesville Road
LLC Silver Spring, MD 20910-3924 Silver Spring 20910

Condo Unit: Blank
City Place Limited c/o Dierman Realty Group LLC 8661 Colesville Road
Partnership 1320 Old Chain Bridge Road Silver Spring, MD 20910

Suite 4
McLean, VA 22101-3945

Zlotnick 
& Kraft — c/o Gerald P. Grossberg 8662 Colesville Road Block A/Lot 27

Montgomery LLC 6624 Wilson Lane Silver Spring, MD 20910
Bethesda, MD 20817-5540

Montgomery Arms 10400 Detrick Avenue 8700 Colesville Road
Development Corp. Kensington, MD 20895-2440 Silver Spring, MD 20910

# 1381995_vl
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Work Description
Fenton Building

Colesville Joint Venture, L.L.P., the Owner of the Fenton Building, proposes
relatively minor renovations to the building located at 8551 Fenton Street. The
renovations will upgrade the appearance of the building and help restore its
original architectural character. The building is in tact to its earliest construction.

The style of the building is best characterized as International Stream Line.
The building is a non-contributing building located within the recently established
Silver Spring Historic District. The owner proposes the following: 1) clean and
repair, as necessary, the existing limestone; 2) remove existing red awning; 3) affix
a uniform wall mounted sign band above first story to provide signage for the first
floor retail tenants; 4) provide one second story wall mounted sign for the second
story tenant; 5) add building address; 6) add first and second-story wall mounted
sconces; and 7) replace ground floor storefronts. In terms of the replacement of the
ground floor storefronts, it is the owner's intention to perform this work over a
period of time, depending on the leasehold of each of the ground floor tenants. The
owner requests flexibility with respect to the door and window arrangements at
each storefront, in order to respond to the needs of each individual tenant. This
flexibility will allow the owner to provide either a single or double door, relocate the
door and provide a corresponding window bay, as needed by the tenant. The
elevations submitted as part of the HAWP are helpful in that they provide a reliable
indication of how the first floor will read, although the actual door and window
arrangement may differ.

# 1376095_vl
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FENTON CENTER
INSTRUCTIONS FOR PREPARATION OF

TENANT SIGN CRITERIA

Section 1

The advertising or informative content of all signs shall be limited to letters designating store name and/or
type of store only (which such designation ofthe store type shall be general descriptive terms and shall not
include any specification ofthe merchandise offered for sale therein or the services rendered therein) and
shall contain no advertising devices, slogans, symbols or marks (other than the store name and/or type of
store). Crests and corporate shield designs must be approved in writing by Landlord.

Section 2

The letters of all signage shall be internally illuminated channel letter constructed of .040 or .063 aluminum.
The exterior surfaces shall be spray finished in a color to match the Landlord's sample. Each letter must
have a drain hole in the bottom of each vertical section. Internal letter surfaces sprayed white enamel or

as approved by Landlord.. Faces of letters shall be open with neon tube (color oftubing to be approved
by Landlord) exposed. The height and length ofthe sign as well as the size ofthe letters shall be approved
by the Landlord and the overall size ofthe sign shall not exceed two (2) square feet for each linear foot of
store frontage, as specified in the zoning ordinance except that all signs shall provide aminimum oft'-0"
border at each ofthe signs, measured from the nearest vertical trim or building edge. Channel letters to be
mounted. on enclosed raceways which shall be mounted on building, decorative steel trellis using concealed,
non-corrosive hardware, as required. All penetrations through building facade to be sealed with clear
silicone adhesive. Depth of all letters shall be five inches (5"). No sign shall have horizontal length in excess
of eighty percent (80%) of the.store front.

In the event that the text cannot be accommodated on one (1) line, two (2) lines of text are permitted under
the following conditions:

(A) Letter height shall not exceed fifteen inches (12").

(B) A four inch (4") margin between lines of single copy shall be maintained.

(C) An equal margin between the lower and upper edge of the sign board and first row of
lettering shall be maintained.

Section 3

The character, design, color and layout of all signs shall be subject to Landlord's written prior approval and
shall be in accordance with these criteria.

0_1



Section 

Tenant shall be permitted no more that one (1) sign.

Section 5

All signs shall be fabricated and installed in accordance with the following requirements:

(A) The sign lettering or any part or parts thereof, shall be located within the physical limited
of the sign areas as designated by Landlord;

(B) the Landlord suggests Optima Bold for the choice of letter styles of all signs. Others styles
of lettering must have preliminary approval by Landlord before shop drawings are made.
Tenant shall submit four (4) copies of shop drawings of all proposed signs to Landlord for
approval, showing sizes of all letters and spacing, type of materials, color and dimensions
in relation to leasable area;

(C) No sign shall be placed in final position without the written approval of Landlord;

(D) All signs shall be fabricated and installed in compliance with all applicable codes. All
primary and secondary electrical wiring must be U.L. approved and the sign shall have a
U.L. label attached to exterior as required;

(E) All lighting components shall have 60MA transformers and shall have 13MM 6500 white
neon luminous tubing, or alterative color approved by Landlord, (two rows minimum for
letters having athree inch (3") or larger stroke). All transformers and secondary wiring
must be housed in metal raceways.

(F) Sign companies are to schedule sign installation with the Tenant Landlord's Property
Manager forty-eight (48) hours prior to installation. The Property Manager shall be
notified by the sign company and will meet at the job site to approve placement of the sign
pattern.

Section 6

The fabrication, installation and operation of all signs shall be subject to the following restrictions:

(A) . No flashing, moving, flickering or blinking illumination shall be permitted;

(B) No animation, moving lights or floodlight illumination shall be permitted;

(C) The name and/or stamp of the sign contractor or sign company or both shall not be
exposed to view;

g.2



(D) Letter and/or sign faces must be affixed using removable, non-corrosive hardware for
service access.

Section 7

The following type signs are prohibited:

(A) Paper signs or stickers utilized inside or outside store;

(B) Signs of a temporary character or purpose, irrespective of the composition ofthe signor
material used thereof;

(C) painted or printed signs, except the one (I)non-illuminated, small-scale "signature sign"
or store-hours sign, which is lettered on the glass portion of a storefront of a tenant and
provided such sign does not exceed three inches (3 ") in height. Also permitted are small
credit card symbols;

(D) Outrigger signs.

(E) Moving signs, rooftop signs, parapet signs, pylon signs or banners.

F:1Projects\2000\2081\2081 Fenton SIGN CRITERIA.wpd
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Law Offices Annapolis New York
Atlanta Northern Virginia

HOLLAND & EMGHT LLP Bethesda Orlando
Boston Providence
Bradenton St. Petersburg
Chicago San Antonio

3 Bethesda Metro Center Fort Lauderdale San Francisco

Suite 800
Jacksonville Seattle
Lakeland Tallahassee

Maryland 20814-6301Bethesda, Ma ry Los Angeles Tampa
Melbourne Washingtoq D.C.

301-654-7800 Miami West Palm Beach

FAX 301-656-3978 Inlernatiorel offices:

www.hklaw.com
Cameos' Sao Paulo
Mezicocily TelAviv'
RiodeJareiro Tokyo

`Represealative Otce

December 2, 2003 PATRICIA A.HARRIS
301-215-6613
p atricia. harris@hklaw.com

VIA HAND DELIVERY

Ms. Gwen Wright
Montgomery County

Historic Preservation Commission
1109 Spring Street, Suite 801

Silver Spring, Maryland 20910

Re: Fenton Building — Historic Permit No. 326278

Dear Ms. Wright:

Pursuant to your request, enclosed please find 12 copies of the plans that
were filed as part of the HAWP application on November 26, 2003. In addition, I
have enclosed a revised Work Description reflecting a minor change to Item No. 4
to clarify that the signage is for one of the second story tenants. It is our
understanding that the HPC will consider this matter at its December 17, 2003
meeting.

Please do not hesitate to contact me if you have any questions.

Very truly yours,

HOLLAND & KNIGHT LLP

Patricia A. Harris

Encl.

cc: Mr. Peter Berman

# 1402733_0 
~~
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Project Description ale .ata~tw
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FENTON STREET ELEVATION

COLESVILLE ROAD ELEVATION

A2 - EXISTING SITE MONTAGE

ROEDER ROAD ELEVATION

Project Description

Colesvlile Joint Venture, LL P. The Owner of the Fenton Bulling, proposes retatr+ety moor renovations
to the bwidrlg located at 8551 Fenton Street. The renovations v hil upgrade the appearance of the building and
help restore its ongnal architectural character- The bulldog is intact to ft earliest construction. ` yt~~'1►.

#r

~~.~~,

The style of the builk ing Is hest characterized as Intemabonal Stream Lne The building is a non-
contnbutng building bcated within the recently established Silver Spring Historic District The ovaher proposes - t 
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PROPOSED FENTON STREET

M

I

PROPOSED COLESVILLE ROAD

Ai - PROPOSED BUILDING RENDERINGS

PROPOSED ROEDER ROAD

Project Description 'i+.roH

Colesvile .leant Venture, L LP, The Owns of lone Fenton Buildang proposes rolabvely minor renwatxx ~' / ~ r_ ~T /►
to the building located 013551 Fenton Street. The renovations Wt upgrade the appeaanae ofthe budding and "-k;~ j
help restore its original arcrrtecklrat charader The butdmg Is intact to i Its eeriest construction. ~, ♦ /` '!• M,
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PROPOSED FENTON STREET

A4 - ARCN11'ECT11am ELEVATIONS

Project Description

Coiesvdle Joint Venture, L L P. The Owner o(the Fenton Budding, propmcsieWivefyrninor renovations
to the building located at 6551 Fenton Sired t he renovations will upgrade the appearance of the budding and
help restore is original architectural character The budding is intact to Its earliest construction

The style of the building is hest characterized as International Stream Line The budding is a non
contributing building located wittun the recently established Stvci Spring Hrstoric Dtsirld The owner proposes
the following 1) clean and reper, as necessary, the existing limestone. 2) remove existing red awning, 3) affix
a uniform wall mounted sign bend above rust story to provide sionsoe for the first boor retail tenants. 4)
provide second story wall mounted sign for a second story tenant. 5) add building address, 6) add fast and
second story wait mounted sconces, and 71 replace ground floor storefronts In terms of the replacement of the
ground Roar storefronts, it is the owner's intention to perfcrm this wort over a period of time, depending on the • m o c , . i m s

leasehold of each of the ground boor tenants The owner requests flexibility with respect to the door and
window arrangement at each storefront. In order to respond to the needs of each Individual tenant This eta•
flexitaldy will allow the owner to prcmde either a smote or double door, relocate the door and provide a nq raao..or .o.a
corresponding window bay, as needed by the tenant The elevations submitted as part of the 14AWP are
helpful in that they provide a reliable indication of how the Mss floor will read although the actual door and r U ' i t °
window artsngement may differ 0n.lm ^ re

•oi 4*4 a...

FIENYON BUILDING
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Project Description

Coiesville JoNnl Venture, L.L.P. The Owner d the Fenton milling. proposes ielatrMy rrnor renovations ti~1N►
tothe building located at 8551 Fenton Skeet The renovations will upgrade the appearance ofthe building and
help restore is original architectural character The !wilding Is Intact to Its eadrest construction

The style of the building Is best characteritod as International :91i earn Lase The buAdN Is a non-
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second stay web mounted sconces, and 7) replace ground floor storefronts In terms of the replacement of the
ground boor storefronts, d Is the owner's NMention to pertarm this work over a penod of time depending on the - . • . •
leasehold ol each of the ground floor tenants The owner requests AaDWdy with respect to tic door and
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THE MARYLAND-NATIONAL CAPITAL PARK & PLANNING COMMISSION

Date: December 22, 2003

MEMORANDUM

TO: Historic Area Work Permit Applicants

FROM: Gwen Wright, Coordinator
Historic Preservation Section

SUBJECT: Historic Area Work Permit Application — Approval with Conditions

Your Historic Area Work Permit application was approved by the Historic Preservation Commission at
its recent meeting. Enclosed is a transmittal memorandum stating conditions of approval.

Prior to applying for a county building permit from the Department of Permitting Services, you must
schedule a meeting with your assigned staff person to bring your final construction drawings in to the
Historic Preservation Office at 1109 Spring Street for stamping. Please note that although your work
has been approved by the Historic Preservation Commission, it must also be approved by DPS before
work can begin.

When you file for your building_ permit at DPS you must take with you the enclosed forms, as well as
the Historic Area Work Permit that will be mailed to you directly from DPS. These forms are proof that
the Historic Preservation Commission has reviewed your project. For further information about filing
procedures or materials for your county building permit review, please call DPS at 240-777-6370.

If your project changes in any way from the approved plans, either before you apply for your building
permit or even after the work has begun, please contact the Historic Preservation Commission staff at

301-563-3400.

Please also note that you must arrange for a field inspection for conformance with your approved

HAWP plans. Please inform DPS/Field Services at 240-777-6210 or online at
http://permits.emontgomery.org of your anticipated work schedule.

Thank you very much for your patience and good luck with your project!

MONTGOMERY COUNTY PLANNING BOARD, 8787 GEORGIA AVENUE, SILVER SPRING, MARYLAND 20910
W W W. M NCPPC.ORG
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THE MARYLAND-NATIONAL CAPITAL PARK & PLANNING COMMISSION

Date: December 22, 2003

MEMORANDUM

TO: Robert Hubbard, Director

FROM: Gwen Wright, Coordinatolo
Historic Preservation

SUBJECT: Historic Area Work Permit # 326278

The Montgomery County Historic Preservation Commission (HPC) has reviewed the attached
application for a Historic. Area Work Permit (HAWP). This application was APPROVED WITH THE
FOLLOWING CONDITIONS.

1. The drawings and specifications should be noted to recommend cleaning of the iron-snot brick
(masonry) wall surface, in the same manner as they are noted for the limestone.
2. Drawings and specifications should be revised to reflect the removal of Permastone when
storefronts at affected bays are upgraded in the future.
3. _Drawings and specifications should he revised to reflect preservation of original building
materials wherever possible. Materials to be 6reserved include: a) gray terrazzo exterior
entrance flooring; b) original freestanding aluminum columns; c) iron-spot brick wall surfaces;
and 4) green and gray terrazzo kick plates.
4. Storefront framing and glazing can be replaced as necessary (allowing for double pane glass),
but new storefront design and materials must be approved by staff. The new storefront framing
material should replicate as closely as possible the existing window shape, size, profile, and
materials.
5. Letter _height for the tenant sign criteria is permitted to be 24" high as specified in the amended
tenant sign criteria package.

6. The amended tenant sign criteria package, as included in this application, is approved.

The HPC staff must review and stamp the construction drawings prior to the applicant's applying
for a building permit with DPS.

THE BUILDING PERMIT FOR THIS PROJECT SHALL BE ISSUED CONDITIONAL UPON
ADHERENCE TO THE APPROVED HISTORIC AREA WORK PERMIT (HAWP).

Applicant: Colesville Joint Venture LLP

Address: 1801 Rockville Pike, Suite 340, Rockville, Maryland, 20852



This HAWP approval is subject to the general condition that, after issuance of the Montgomery County
Department of Permitting Services (DPS) permit, the applicant arrange for a field inspection by calling
the Montgomery County DPS Field Services Office at 240-777-6210 or online at
http://permits.emontgomery.org prior to commencement of work and not more than two weeks
following completion of work

MONTGOMERY COUNTY PLANNING BOARD, 8787 GEORGIA AVENUE, SILVER SPRING, MARYLAND 20910
WWW.MNCPPC.ORG
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HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION STAFF REPORT

Address: 8551 Fenton St.

Resource: Contributing Building
Silver Spring Historic District
Locational Atlas

Review: HAWP

Case Number: 36/07-03B

Applicant: Colesville Joint Venture LLP

Meeting Date: 12/17/03

Report Date: 12/10/03

Public Notice: 12/03/03

Tax Credit: No

Staff: Joey Lampl

PROPOSAL: Clean and repair stone, add lighting and signage, change- storefronts

RECOMMENDATION: Approval with Conditions

RECOMMENDATION: ,

Staff recommends that the .Commission approve this HAWP application with the
following conditions:

1. The drawings and specifications should be noted to recommend cleaning of the
iron-spot brick (masonry) wall surface, in the same manner as they are noted for
the limestone.

2. Letter height for the tenant sign criteria should be clarified, whether 12" or 15".
Staff recommends 12" as suitable.

3. Drawings and specifications should be revised to reflect the removal of non-
original materials (e.g., Permastone) and the preservation of original building
materials wherever possible. -
Materials to be preserved include:

a. gray terrazzo exterior entrance flooring,
b. original freestanding aluminum columns,
c. iron-spot brick wall surfaces, and
d. green and gray terrazzo kick plates.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

SIGNIFICANCE: Contributing Resource
STYLE: Moderne
DATE: 1930s or 1940s

U



The building is a contributing resource in the Silver Spring Central Business District
historic district on the Locational Atlas.I The building is defined by its relatively
simplified vocabulary and its reliance upon varying materials and their textural
combinations to lend it interest. These materials include: smooth, ashlar limestone; iron-
spot orange brick laid in all-stretcher bond; gray terrazzo flooring; and gray and green
terrazzo kick plates. The other defining features of the building are its brushed aluminum
storefronts and second-floor ribbon windows.

PROPOSAL

The applicants propose to:

1. Clean and repair the limestone. .
2. Remove the red awning and add a sign band for first-floor tenants.
3. Provide one second-story sign.
4. Add the building's address.
5. Add lighting sconces.
6. Replace ground floor storefronts. .

STAFF DISCUSSION

Staff's approach to the project is guided by the Secretary of the Interior's Standards for
Rehabilitation. Currently, the project does not meet the Standards because it sets out to
remove all historic storefront materials without making an effort to repair and retain those
that can be saved. Staff observed many areas where original materials were in reasonable
condition and could be repaired, rather than replaced. In addition, staff recommends that
this project be approached as one would a building within a National Trust for Historic
Preservation Main Street Program. That program's premise is that sound economic
revitalization begins with good historic preservation; namely, the retention and repair,
wherever possible, of historic materials. Staff has developed an entirely preservation-
based approach to the rehabilitation of the building, which is shown on Circle ~, for
reference.

However, given that the building is part of a Locational Atlas district (as opposed to a
Master Plan district) and given the rehabilitation of the Silver Spring Shopping Center as
a recently approved model, staff has modified its position from that shown on Circle LA
to allow for the changing of the aluminum-framed storefronts and their glazing, but the
preservation of all original masonry wall surfaces, flooring, kick plates, and freestanding
columns. Based on the Silver Spring Shopping Center precedent, staff recommends that
the applicant be allowed to change out the actual glass and aluminum storefronts, if
necessary. Staff would encourage the owners, however, to keep prominent original
storefronts, like that of the Crawford Clothes store on Colesville Rd. (See Circle JL4,
small circle 1.)

' The applicant's note at the bottom of the drawings that the building is a non-contributing building in the

Silver Spring district is incorrect.



Staff would like to commend the applicant on the retention of the character-defining
second-story ribbon windows since initial discussions with the applicant focused on their
desire to remove these windows.

Staff addresses the points of the proposal in order as follows:

1. Cleaning and repairing the limestone is good preservation practice and should be
done as gently as possible so as not to spall the stone.

2. Removing the red awning and exposing more of the building is good preservation
practice.

3. Affixing a steel sign band with neon letters is an appropriate design for a
Moderne-style building. The tenant sign criteria sheet (see Circle" is an
excellent means of ensuring uniformity. Letter height should be clarified as to
whether it is 12" or 15". Staff recommends 12" as a suitable height.

4. Providing one design for a second-story sign is acceptable. However, prior to the
filing of this HAWP, staff advised the applicant to develop a uniform signage
code for potential second-story retailers/businesses so that the proposed
rehabilitation of the building is not marred by future second-story ad-hoc signage,
but the applicant did not include this in the HAWP. Staff recommends that a
uniform gignage proposal should be developed for the second-story of the
building, with a tenant sign criteria attachment modeled after that developed for
the first story and given to leaseholders. Type of signage (materials, banners,
etc.), their location, scale, colors, lettering fonts, etc. all should be part of the
criteria.

5. Adding the building address in the manner proposed is compatible with the
building.

6. Adding sconces is an appropriate means of enhancing the building's visibility at
night and its security. The two types of sconces proposed are acceptable designs,
given the building's style, especially the more streamlined of the two, which is
being proposed for the upper story.

7. Replacing all ground floor building fabric wholesale — albeit at a staggered rate
determined by leaseholders — is not in keeping with the Secretary of the Interior's
Standards for Rehabilitation. This is addressed in the section above.

RECOMMENDATION

Staff recommends that the Commission approve with conditions the HAWP application
as being consistent with Chapter 24A (8)b 6:

In balancing the interests of the public in preserving the historic site or historic
resource located within an historic district, with the interests of the public from the
use and benefit of the alternative proposal, the general public welfare is better served
by granting the permit.

And with the conditions that:

0



1. The drawings and specifications should be noted to recommend cleaning of the
iron-spot brick (masonry) wall surface, in the same manner as they are noted for the
limestone.

2. Letter height for the tenant sign criteria should be clarified, whether 12" or 15".
Staff recommends 12" as suitable.

3. Drawings and specifications should be revised to reflect the removal of non-
original materials (e.g., Permastone) and the preservation of original building
materials as opposed to their removal.

Materials to be preserved include:
a. gray terrazzo exterior entrance flooring,
b. original freestanding aluminum columns,
c. iron-spot brick wall surfaces, and
d. green or gray terrazzo kick plates.

And the general condition that the applicant shall present the 3 permit sets of drawings to HPC staff for
review and stamWmg prior to submission for permits, if applicable, and after issuance of the Montgomery
County Department of Permitting Services (DPS) permit, the applicant will arrange for a field inspection
by calling the DPS Field Services Office at (240) 777-6210 or online at www.perTnits.emontgomery.org
prior to commencement of work and not more than two weeks following completion of work.

0



Main entrance on Fenton Street

View from corner of Colesville Rd. and Fenton St.
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Pt-ofile view down Fenton Street

kal

Vi _ ~\ on Roeder Rai.



Back side of building along alley

View of brushed aluminum ribbon windows on second story
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Crawford Clothes store entrance on Colesville Rd.

r I ,

Detail of aluminum encased freestanding column
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Detail of etched aluminum storefront system at Crawford Clothes

Vertical aluminum storefront window frames



Wall of stretcher course iron-spot brick masonry
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Main Entrance on Fenton Street
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Non-original Permastone wall surface

A

Non-original faux marble kick plate but original gray granite flooring underneath



Original gray terrazzo (cracked in corner) and green granite(?) terrazzo kick plates

View of comer of Fenton St. and Roeder Rd.
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Law Offices Annapolis New York

HOLLAND & MIGHT LLP
Atlanta
Bethesda

Northern Virginia
Orlando

Boston Providence
Bradenton St. Petersburg
Chicago San Antonio

3 Bethesda Melro Center Fort Lauderdale San Francisco

Suite 800 Jacksonville Seattle

Bethesda, Maryland 20814-6301 Lakeland
TallahasseeLosAngeles Tampa

Melbourne Washington, D.C.
301-654-7800 Miami West Palm Beach
FAX 301-656-3978 International Offices:
www.hklaw.com Caracas• Sao Paulo

Mexicocily Tel Aviv*
RiodeJarieiro Tokyo

'Repre~aliver]Irre

November 26, 
2003,~ss^> yE y PATRICIA A.HARRIS

301.215-6613

AON patricia.harris@hklaw.com

,

VIA HAND DELIVERY

Department of Permitting Services''
255 Rockville Pike — 2nd Floor
Rockville, Maryland 20850

Re: Fenton Building -- Historic Area Work Permit

To Whom It May Concern:

Enclosed please find a Historic Area Work Permit application for minor
renovations to the Fenton Building located at 8551 Fenton Street in Silver
Spring. The property is located within the Silver Spring historic district
established by the 2000 Silver Spring CBD Sector Plan. The following materials
are included to support the application:

1. Written description of proposal;
2. Site Plan;
3. Plans and elevations;
4. Material specifications;
5. Sign specifications;
6. Photos; and
7. Adjoining and confronting property owner list.

It is our intention that the Historic Preservation Commission will consider
this application at its December 17, 2003 meeting.

100



Department of Permitting Services
November 26, 2003
Page 2

Please do not hesitate to contact me if you have any questions or need
additional information.

:R~

2 6

Enclosure

cc: Mr. Peter Berman
Mr. Allen Mushinsky

# 1374513_vl

Very truly yours,

HOLLAND & KNIGHT LLP

/-'~z 1-
Patricia  A. Harris



Oct 24 03 10:53a HISTORIC PRESERVIFIT.Luvi 301SG33412

G255-ROCKVILLE PIKE. Znd FLOOR. ROCKVIQIM r 
TSPS • i!8

17 76 • HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION
Y P ° 301 /563-3400 ) 0  

APPLICATION FOR
HISTORIC AREA WORK PERMIT

Contact Person:

Daytime Phone Mo.: 3Ui — a-15 6 6 3

a Account No.: 1---,-0018y6 81
ame of Property Owner: --TO I^< }L+K. L L P Daytime Phone Nu,:  p" ~~Da

dare=s: 1$u1 Ro( fc.v:\\e. 1 : Rook-v; an CA. 1085 L F ~;urr6 -6VO
Street Mober City Stan+ zip Coda

omtrectarr: Phone No.:

ontractar Registration Mo.: Q D

tgent for Owner: ~ @,~~. ~• 1 Ce f m ax, Daytime Phone No.:

.00ATIONOFB I
IL
LOIN /PREMISE

Louse Number. lass- 1 Street

Town/City: • ̀ 1rQ r SDf:c~4 _ NearestCmssStreet ~G~ oO v\~ aaC~11` o~CQ 4JL ~Q~.

Let: i Z Black: Subdivision: ~- G e to Pr g Z 1A/ Add ;1),u,-i• 
S 

Liber: Folio• D A i Perae{:

PFART ON : TYPE OF PERMIT ACTION AND US

iA. CHECK ALL APPLICABLE: CHECK ALL APPLICABLE:

O Construct O Extend )(AheAsnavate ❑ A/C O Slab 0 Room Ad-.ition O Porch O Dad 0 Shad

O Move O Install O Wreck/Raze '0 Solar O Fireplace O Wocdburning Stove ❑ Singlel'amdy 
/

O Revision X Repair O Revocable O Fencemall (complatesecdon 4l X Other.
~le 

(yr,tQGu S l ~~alS ! 5 • ~nyti p

18. Construction cost estimate: E 1 a 0

1C. If this is a revision of a previously appmved active permit, see Permit #

RPA T 0: COMPLETE FOR NEW CO ST UCTION AND EXTEND/ADDITIONS

2A, Type of sewage disposal; 01.6 WSSC 01 O septic 03 O Other:

2B. Type of water supply: 01 :0 WSSC D2 0 Well 03 O Other.

PART THREE: COM TE ONLY FOR FENC ETAINING WALL

3A, Height lent inches

38. Indicate whether the lance or retaining well is to be constructed an one of tho following locations;

O On party line/property fine 0 Entirely on land of owner ' 0 On public right of way/easement

I hereby certify that f have the authority to make the foregoing application, that the application is correct, and that the construction will comply with plans
approved by all agencies fisted and I hereby acknowledge and accept this to be a condition for the issuance cf this permit.
OvLe- .ld~INr1/4jvrj494 LLP

, ~ J~-
& aMe 1 owne or euthariued a on( Date

BN PA--7-S Ih  . A~2T/VE-IL

Approved: For Chefiperson, Historic Preservadon Cammissian

Disapproved: Signature: Data:

ApplicationfPermit No.: Date Fled: Oat- Issued:

P.5

Edit 6/2,/99 SEE REVERSE SIDE FOR INSTRUCTILINIS, 19]



)ct 24 03 10:53a HISTORIC PRESERVATSUN 301ES33412 P.6

THE FOLLOWING ITEMS MUST-BE COMPLETED AND THE
REQUIRED DOCUMENTS MUST ACCOMPANY THIS APPLICATION.

MITTEN DESCRIPTION OF PRGJECT

Description of existing strucbhe(s) and environmental setting, including their historical features and significance:

-a.s_. cA~ria

b. General description of projed and its effect an the historic resource(s), the envimrimemal setting, and, wharit applicable, fire historic district;

SITE  j MN

Site and enviromnental setting, drawn to sale. YOU may use Your plat. YaUr site plan must include:

a. the scale, north arrow, and date;

b, dimensions of all existing and proposed structures; and

c. site features such as walkways, driveways, knees, ponds, streams, nosh dtmtpstars, mechanical cquiprnont, and landscaping.

PONS AND ELEVATIONS

You must•sir_ mil 2 copies of plans and efayatfans in a format no famefthan i V x 17'. Plans on g 1/2'x 11' pacer are arekned.

a, Schomefio construction plans, with marked dimensions, Indicating location, site and general type of wogs, window and door openings, and other
fixed features of both'the existing resourcefsl and the proposed work.

b. Elevations (facades), with marked dimensions, clearly Indicating proposed work in relation to existing conshvatiarl end, when appropriate, context.
All materiels and fixtures proposed for the exterfor must be noted on the atevetions drawings. An existing and o proposed elevation drawing of each
facade affected by the proposed work is required

4. UTATERIALSSPECIFICATIONS

General description of materials and manufactured 'hems proposed for Incorporation in the work of die project This information may be included on your
design drawings.

5.
r 

PHOTDGRAPHS

L Clearly labeled photographic prints of each facade of existing resource, including details of the effected portions. All labels should be placed on the
front of photographs.

b. Clearly label photographic prints of the resource as viewed from the public right-of-way and of ULa udiuining properties, All labels should he placed on
the front of photographs.

S. TREE SURVEY

It you are proposing construction adjacent to or within the t mline of any tree 5' or larger in diameter (at approximately 4 feet above the groundj, you

must fife an accurate tree survey identifying the site, location, and species of each tree of at least that dimension.

7. ADDRESSES OF ADJACENT AND CONFRONTING PROPERTY OWNERS

For All projects, provide an accurate list of adjacent and confronting property owners (net tenants), including names, addresses, and sip codes. This fist
should include the owners of all lots or parcels which adjoin the parcel in question, as well as the owners) of lut(s) ar percei(si which lie directly across
the sireet highway from the parcel in question. You can attain this information from the Department of Assessments and Taxation, 51 Monroe Street,
Rockville, (901(!79.13551.

.0 oms na BLACK INK) 04 TYPE THIS INFORMATION ON'I"HE FOLLOtVINC PACE,
---... ..~ &aC S

(( D9



Fenton Building
Adjoining and Confronting Property Owners

Owner's Name Mailing Address
c/o Douglas Develop Corp

Premise - Address
8715 Colesville Road

Bloc of
Lot 11Jemals Colemont LLC

702 H St. NW, Suite 400 Silver Spring, MD 20910
Washington, DC 20001-3748

Sci_laris, Tasos & G. 9615 Singleton Drive 811 Roeder Road Lot 9
Bethesda, MD 20817 Silver Spring,  MD 20910

Montgomery County c/o Peterson Retail Mngmt LC Roeder Road Block D
12500 Fair Lakes Circle
Suite 430
Fairfax, VA 22033-3804

City Place Air Rights 8661 Colesville Road Colesville Road
LLC Silver Spring, MD 20910-3924 Silver Spring 20910

Condo Unit: Blank
City Place Limited c/o Dierman Realty Group LLC 8661 Colesville Road
Partnership 1320 Old Chain Bridge Road Silver Spring, MD 20910

Suite 4
McLean, VA 22101-3945

Zlotnick & Kraft — c/o Gerald P. Grossberg 8662 Colesville Road Block A/Lot 27
Montgomery LLC 6624 Wilson Lane Silver Spring, MD 20910

Bethesda, MD 20817-5540
Montgomery Arms 10400 Detrick Avenue 8700 Colesville Road
Develo went Corp. Kensington, MD 20895-2440 Silver Spring,  MD 20910

# 1381995_vl



Work Description
Fenton Building

Colesville Joint Venture, L.L.P., the Owner of the Fenton Building, proposes
relatively minor renovations to the building located at 8551 Fenton Street. The
renovations will upgrade the appearance of the building and help restore its
original architectural character. The building is in tact to its earliest construction.

The style of the building is best characterized as International Stream Line.
The building is a non-contributing building located within the recently established
Silver Spring Historic District. The owner proposes the following: 1) clean and
repair, as necessary, the existing limestone; 2) remove existing red awning; 3) affix
a uniform wall mounted sign band above first story to provide signage for the first
floor retail tenants; 4) provide one second story wall mounted sign for the second
story tenant; 5) add building address; 6) add first and second-story wall mounted
sconces; and 7) replace ground floor storefronts. In terms of the replacement of the
ground floor storefronts, it is the owner's intention to perform this work over a
period of time, depending on the leasehold of each of the ground floor tenants. The
owner requests flexibility with respect to the door and window arrangements at
each storefront, in order to respond to the needs of each individual tenant. This
flexibility will allow the owner to provide either a single or double door, relocate the
door and provide a corresponding window bay, as needed by the tenant. The
elevations submitted as part of the HAWP are helpful in that they provide a reliable
indication of how the first floor will read, although the actual door and window
arrangement may differ.

# 1376095 vl



FENTON CENTER
INSTRUCTIONS FOR PREPARATION OF

TENANT SIGN CRITERIA

Section 1

The advertising or informative content of all signs shall be limited to letters designating store name and/or
type of store only (which such designation of the store type shall be general descriptive terms and shall not
include any specification of the merchandise offered for sale therein or the services rendered therein) and
shall contain no advertising devices, slogans, symbols or marks (other than the store name and/or type of
store). Crests and corporate shield designs must be approved in writing by Landlord.

Section 2

The letters of all signage shall be internally illuminated channel letter constructed of .040 or .063 aluminum.
The exterior surfaces shall be spray finished in a color to match the Landlord's sample. Each letter must
have 

a drain hole in the bottom of each vertical section. Internal letter surfaces sprayed white enamel or
as approved by Landlord.. Faces of letters shall be open with neon tube (color of tubing to be approved
by Landlord) exposed. The height and length of the sign as well as the size of the letters shall be approved
by the Landlord and the overall size of the sign shall not exceed two (2) square feet for each linear foot of
store frontage, as specified in the zoning ordinance except that all signs shall provide aminimum of 2'-0"
border at each of the signs, measured from the nearest vertical trim or building edge. Channel letters to be
mounted on enclosed raceways which shall be mounted on building, decorative steel trellis using concealed,
non-corrosive hardware, as required. All penetrations through building facade to be sealed with clear
silicone adhesive. Depth of all letters shall be five inches (5 "). No sign shall have horizontal length in excess
of eighty percent (80%) of the store front.

In the event that the text cannot be accommodated on one (1) line, two (2) lines of text are permitted under
the following conditions:

(A) Letter height shall not exceed fifteen inches (12").

(B) A four inch (4") margin between lines of single copy shall be maintained.

(C) An equal margin between the lower and upper edge of the sign board and first row of
lettering shall be maintained.

Section 3

The character, design, color and layout ofall signs shall be subjectto Landlord's written prior approval and

shall be in accordance with these criteria.



Section 4

Tenant shall be permitted no more that one (1) sign.

Section 5

All signs shall be fabricated and installed in accordance with the following requirements:

(A) The sign lettering or any part or parts thereof, shall be located within the physical limited
of the sign areas as designated by Landlord;

(B) the Landlord suggests Optima Bold for the choice of letter styles of all signs. Others styles
of lettering must have preliminary approval by Landlord before shop drawings are made.
Tenant shall submit four (4) copies of shop drawings of all proposed signs to Landlord for
approval, showing sizes of all letters and spacing, type of materials, color and dimensions
in relation to leasable area;

(C) No sign shall be placed in final position without the written approval of Landlord;

(D) All signs shall be fabricated and installed in compliance with all applicable codes. All
primary and secondary electrical wiring must be U.L. approved and the sign shall have a
U.L. label attached to exterior as required;

(E) All lighting components shall have 60MA transformers and shall have 13MM 6500 white
neon luminous tubing, or alterative color approved by Landlord, (two rows minimum for
letters having a three inch (3 ") or larger stroke). All transformers and secondary wiring
must be housed in metal raceways.

(F) Sign companies are to schedule sign installation with the Tenant Landlord's Property
Manager forty-eight (48) hours prior to installation. The Property Manager shall be
notified by the sign company and will meet at the j ob site to approve placement of the sign
pattern.

Section 6

The fabrication, installation and operation of all signs shall be subject to the following restrictions:

(A) No flashing, moving, flickering or blinking illumination shall be permitted;

(B) No animation, moving lights or floodlight illumination shall be permitted;

(C) The name and/or stamp of the sign contractor or sign company or both shall not be
exposed to view;

g.2



(D) Letter and/or sign faces must be affixed using removable, non-corrosive hardware for
service access.

Section 7

The following type signs are prohibited:

(A) Paper signs or stickers utilized inside or outside store;

(B) Signs of a temporary character or purpose, irrespective of the composition of the sign or
material used thereof;

(C) painted or printed signs, except the one (1) non-illuminated, small-scale "signature sign"
or store-hours sign, which is lettered on the glass portion of a storefront of a tenant and
provided such sign does not exceed three inches (3 ") in height. Also permitted are small
credit card symbols;

(D) Outrigger signs.

(E) Moving signs, rooftop signs, parapet signs, pylon signs or banners.

F:\,Projects\2000\2081\2081 Fenton SIGN CRITERIA.wpd



Law Offices Annapolis New York
Atlanta Northern Virginia

e ~mHOLLAND & KNIGHT LLP Bethesda Orlando
L Boston Providence

Bradenton St. Petersburg
Chicago San Antonio

3 Bethesda Metro Center Fort Lauderdale San Francisco
Jacksonville Seattle

Suite 800 Lakeland Tallahassee
Maryland 20814-6301Bethesda, Mar Y Las Angeles Tampa

Melbourne Washington, D.C.

301-654-7800 Miami West Palm Beach

FAX 301-656-3978 Intematona101

www.hklaw.com
Cara" saupaulo
ftmclly Tel Aviv'
RiodeJamiro Tokyo
' Repressalive Dflhe

December 2, 2003 PATRICIA A.HARRIS
301-215-6613
patricia.barris@hklaw.com

VIA HAND DELIVERY

Ms. Gwen Wright
Montgomery County
Historic Preservation Commission
1109 Spring Street, Suite 801
Silver Spring, Maryland 20910

Re: Fenton Building — Historic Permit No. 326278

Dear Ms. Wright:

Pursuant to your request, enclosed please find 12 copies of the plans that
were filed as part of the HAWP application on November 26, 2003. In addition, I
have enclosed a revised Work Description reflecting a minor change to Item No. 4
to clarify that the signage is for one of the second story tenants. It is our
understanding that the HPC will consider this matter at its December 17, 2003
meeting.

Please do not hesitate to contact me if you have any questions.

Very truly yours,

HOLLAND & KNIGHT LLP

GL~

Patricia A. Harris

Encl.

cc: Mr. Peter Berman

# 1402733_vl' 
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TRANSMITTAL

Date : May 17'h, 2004

Project: Fenton Building

Project No : 2081.00

Attention : Gwen Wright
Historic Preservation Supervisor
Montgomery County Department of Park & Planning
1109 Spring St.
Suite 801
Silver Spring, MD 90210

® via Courier ❑ via UPS ❑ via FeclEx ❑ via US Mail ❑ via Hand

Copies Date No. Description

1 5/17/04 Design Revision Drawings

Gwen,

Per our phone conversation late last week here is a set of the revised drawings for the

A R C H I T E C T U R E 
above mentioned project, for your use.

P L A N N I N c These changes include a redesign of the sign bracket that will be attached to the
building facade.

I N T E R 1 O R 5

If you have any immediate questions feel free to contact myself.

Thanks,

Signed : Wayne W. Broadfield, III x 108
Copies to : File-2081

7910 WOODMONT AVE SUITE 1250 BETHESDA, MD 20814 T 301.654.2454 F 301.652.7196

























MONTGOMERY COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF PARK AND PLANNING

THE MARYLAND-NATIONAL CAPITAL
PARK AND PLANNING COMMISSION

8787 Georgia Avenue
Silver Spring, Maryland 20910.3760

December 22, 2003

Pat Harris
Holland & Knight
3 Bethesda Metro Center
Suite 800
Bethesda, Maryland 20814

Dear Pat:

Regarding how to revise the Fenton Building drawings, you have two options, either of
which is acceptable to us:

1. The way you outlined in your email to me of December 18, 2003, wherein we stamp
the concept drawing and then you submit working drawings for each phase of the project
prior to filing the plans at DPS for permit; or

2. You create a drawing that shows a "typical storefront(s)" with a notation on the
drawing that says anything that deviates from the "typical storefront(s)" has to come back
to us for approval and stamping prior to applying for a permit at DPS.

Please see attached approval with conditions letter with itemized conditions.

cerely yours,

ey pl
Preservation Planner

Enclosure
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THE MARYLAND-NATIONAL CAPITAL PARK & PLANNING COMMISSION

Date: December 22, 2003

MEMORANDUM

TO: Historic Area Work Permit Applicants

FROM: Gwen Wright, Coordinator
Historic Preservation Section 075

SUBJECT: Historic Area Work Permit Application — Approval with Conditions

Your Historic Area Work Permit application was approved by the Historic Preservation Commission at
its recent meeting. Enclosed is a transmittal memorandum stating conditions of approval.

Prior to applying for a county building permit from the Department of Permitting Services, you must
schedule a meeting with your assigned staff person to bring your final construction drawings in to the
Historic Preservation Office at 1109 Spring Street for stamping. Please note that although your work
has been approved by the Historic Preservation Commission, it must also be approved by DPS before
work can begin.

When you file for your building_ permit at DPS, you must take with you the enclosed forms, as well as
the Historic Area Work Permit that will be mailed to you directly from DPS. These forms are proof that
the Historic Preservation Commission has reviewed your project. For further information about filing
procedures or materials for your county building permit review, please call DPS at 240-777-6370.

If your project changes in any way from the approved plans, either before you apply for your building
permit or even after the work has begun, please contact the Historic Preservation Commission staff at
301-563-3400.

Please also note that you must arrange for a field inspection for conformance with your approved
HAWP plans. Please inform DPS/Field Services at 240-777-6210 or online at
http://pennits.emontgomery.org of your anticipated work schedule.

Thank you very much for your patience and good luck with your project!

MONTGOMERY COUNTY PLANNING BOARD, 8787 GEORGIA AVENUE, SILVER SPRING, MARYLAND 20910
WWW.MNCPPC.ORG
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THE MARYLAND-NATIONAL CAPITAL PARK & PLANNING COMMISSION

Date: December 22, 2003

MEMORANDUM

TO: Robert Hubbard, Director

FROM: Gwen Wright, Coordinato
Historic Preservation

SUBJECT: Historic Area Work Permit # 326278

The Montgomery County Historic Preservation Commission (HPC) has reviewed the attached
application for a Historic Area Work Permit (HAWP). This application was APPROVED WITH THE
FOLLOWING CONDITIONS.

1. The drawings and specifications should be noted to recommend cleaning of the iron-spot brick

(masonry) wall surface, in the same manner as they are noted for the limestone.
2. Drawings and specifications should be revised to reflect the removal of Permastone when
storefronts at affected bays are upgraded in the future.
3 Drawings and specifications should be revised to reflect preservation of original building
materials wherever possible. Materials to be preserved include: a) grav terrazzo exterior
entrance flooring; b) original freestanding aluminum columns; c) iron-spot brick wall surfaces;
and 4) green and gray terrazzo kick plates.
4. Storefront framing and glazing can be replaced as necessary (allowing for double pane glass),
but new storefront design and materials must be approved by staff. The new storefront framing
material should replicate as closely as possible the existing window shape, size, profile, and
materials.
5. Letter height for the tenant sign criteria is permitted to be 24" high as specified in the amended

tenant sign criteria package.
6. The amended tenant sign criteria package, as included in this application, is approved.

The HPC staff must review and stamp the construction drawings prior to the applicant's applying
for a building permit with DPS.

THE BUILDING PERMIT FOR THIS PROJECT SHALL BE ISSUED CONDITIONAL UPON
ADHERENCE TO THE APPROVED HISTORIC AREA WORK PERMIT (HAWP).

Applicant: Colesville Joint Venture LLP

Address: 1801 Rockville Pike, Suite 340, Rockville, Maryland, 20952



"this HAWP approval is subject to the general condition that, after issuance of the Montgomery County
Department of Permitting Services (DPS) permit, the applicant arrange for a field inspection by calling
the Montgomery County DPS Field Services Office at 240-777-6210 or online at
http://permits.emontgomery.org prior to commencement of work and not more than two weeks
following completion of work

MONTGOMERY COUNTY PLANNING BOARD, 8787 GEORGIA AVENUE, SILVER SPRING, MARYLAND 20910
WWW.MNCPPC.ORG
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256 ROCKVILLE PIKE. 2nd FLOOR. ROCkVlf~- 416,850
00 CJPS - #82401777-6370

• 7 76 • HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION
t p 3011563-3400

APPLICATION FOR
HISTORIC AREA WORK PERMIT

ContectPerson Dot

Daytime Phone No.; 3Gi-ci.is'66~3

Tax A,countNo.: 1 Z-00184 g

Name of Property Owner;Cdjwa\ ~n %-N V"t. -q• L L p Daytime Phone No.:

Address: 18 01 R d6k- U- Ae- ~ :fie, (Z aalr.v t4% CA to g lfb B 1/0
srreer NuaMer City Srsc•l Lp Code

Contracto., Phone No.:

Contractor Registration 60.:

AgentforOwner. DgAs-, Daytime Phone No.: RCA-)_RO—\30a—

LOCATION OF BUILOIN /PREMISE

House Number. 31 SS Street d[~ 
n

TowNCiry: S•1V2r SDr'.~4 _ Nearest CrossStreat: COVM MP— LOGA/2 01144A 1j

Lot: 1 Black: Subdivision: RG@CX`Pr-z Zh`I/Ada ; S+`i, wven S~f.r
r~

Liber: S 8 6 b Folio• D °I 1 Parcel'

PMT ONE: 7YIPE P E M T A TIO ANO USE

1A. CHECK ALL APPLICABLE: CHECK- ALL APPLICABLE:

O Construct ❑ Extend )(AKerilienavate O A/C O Slab O Roarn AJJition O Pumh O Cock O Shed

O Move O Instep O Wrock/Rate -0 Solar O Fireplace 0 Wocdbumino Stove 0 SingleFamfly

O Revision Repair O Revocable O FenceNVell)completeSectiona) XOther tuv%Agu-%j A&cr$ S•ci/vy4

1B. Construction cost estimate: S fl

11C.  It this is a revision of a previously approved active permit see Permit ill

PARnWVCOMPLETE FOR NEW CONSTRUCTION AND TEND ADDITIONS

2A, Type of towage disposal: al •psi WSSC 01 O Septic 03 O Other:

28. Type of water supphr: 01 J4 WSSC 02 O Well 03 O Other.

PAU "ENMMFENCEMETAINING WALL

3A. Height feet inches

A, Indleete whether the fence or retaining wall is to be constructed on one of the following locations;

O On Deny Ilne✓properly Ilne O Entirely an land of owner ' O On public right of wayleasement

I hereby eertiN that f have the authority to make the foregoing application, that the apAhation is correct and that the construction will comply with plans
approved by all agencies Ust ed and 1 hereby acknowledge and aceopr this to he a condition for the issuance of this permit

AXJFV
eoces m~~rrv~rree,~ c. ~ p

.~-
• Ma fawn ar .uthmited a enrLAO_ flare ,

Approved; L's L Cn ,.d okd ' .,, i-'fitr C i ers oa J L

t
Disapproved: Signature: ate:

Applice0on/PermitNo,: OateFped; Ontalssued:,_

Edit 8/21/90 SEE REVERSE SIDE FOR INSTRUCTIONS

r" • ~;;)
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THE FOLLOWING ITEMS MUST .BE COMPLETED AND THE
REQUIRED DOCUMENTS MUST ACCOMPANY THIS APPLICATION.

WRITTEN DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT
I.

a, Description of existing sutzc1trrels) and environments setting, inciudlng their hiisrodcal features and significance;

l~ 0.AGrte'

b. General description of project and its effect an the historic tesource(s►, the environmental setting, and, whare applicable, the historic district:

2. SITE

Site and environmental setting, drawn to scale. You may use your plat. Your site plan must include:

A. the scale, north arrow, and dote;

b. d'rmeruions of all existing and proposed structures; and

a site features suck as walkways, driveways, fences, ponds, streams, trash dumpsteis, mechanical equipment, and landscaping.

3. PLANS AND ELEVATIONS

you must submit 2 rattles of plans and etavatlDnsJn__a format no Iaraerlhan -W x-J]7'. Plans on 61f1_' x_I I'vaoor.am-oreferred

a, Schemaric construction plans, with marked dlmensians, indicating location, size and general type of wdis, window and door openings, and other
fixed festufes of both'the existing resource(sl and the proposed work,

b. Elevations (facadesl, with marked dimensions, clearly indicating proposed work In relation to existing conshuction and, when appropriate, cxmtext.
All materiels end fixtures proposed fat the exterior must be noted on the elevations drawings. An existing and a proposed elevation drawing of each
facade effected by the proposed work is requited

4. MATERIALS SPECIF T10NS

General description of materiels and manufactured items proposed for incorporation in the work of the project This information may be included on your
design drawings,

5.r PHOTOGRAPHS

L Cittrly labeled photographic prints at each facade of existing resource, including details of the affected portions. AD labels should be placed on the
front of photographs,

b. Clearly label photognphlc prims of the reseuice as viewed from the public dghMi-way and of cite udjuinfng properties. Ad labels should be placed on
the front of photographs.

6. Iall SURVEY
II you are proposing construction adjacent to or within :he e1r,clire of any tree 6' or larger in diameter (at app: oximatety 4 feet above the ground), you
must his on occurtte ltto survey identifying the size, hocation, and species of each tree of at least that dimensiun.

T, ADDRlRSIS OF ADJACENT AND CONFRONTING PROPERTY OWNERS

For all pc jscu. provido on accurate list of adjacent and confronting property owners (not tenants), including names, addresses, and zip codes. This list
should Include the owrhefs of ell late or parcels which adjoin the oarcel in question, as well as the owners) of lot(s) or porcel(s) which lie directly across
the streefuNghwty hom the portal in question. You can abrain this information from the Department of Assessments and Taxation, 51 Mmvoe Street
Rockville, (101/271•1355).

PLEASE PRINT (IN BLUE OR BLACK INKI OR TYPE THIS INFORMATION ON THE FOLLOWING PAGE,
.. „nruM rue rtnncs nc THE TEMPLATE AS THIS WILL BE PHOTOCOPIED DIRECTLY ONTO MAILING LABELS,
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Fenton Building Page 1 of 1

Lampl, Joey

From: patricia.harris@hklaw.com

Sent: Thursday, December 18, 2003 11:27 AM

To: Lampl, Joey

Subject: Fenton Building

Joey, as a follow-up to our discussion, one way you may want to consider handling this is for Allen to revise the
concept drawing to reflect all of the conditions. This concept drawing would be stamped approved by HPC and
then he would submit to you the working drawings for each phase for the HPC stamp as we proceed with each
phase, prior to filing the plans at DPS for permit. That way the concept plan will serve as an overall "guide" to the
future plans, given that some of the changes will not be made for some time in the future. I would assume that
this issue has come up in the past. Once you have given it some thought, please let me know. Thank you for all
of your help.

Patricia A. Harris, Esq.
Holland & Knight LLP

3 Bethesda Metro Center

Suite 800
Bethesda, Maryland 20814

(301) 215-6613 - phone
(301) 656-3978 - fax
patricia.harris@hklaw.com

12/18/2003
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VJ Historical Societv ovL
P.O. Box 1160 Silver Spring, Maryland 20910-1160

Testimony on Fenton Building
Historic Preservation Commission meeting, December 17, 2003

My name is Mary Reardon. I chair the Preservation Committee of the Silver Spring Historical
Society. We appreciate the opportunity to comment on the changes in storefront, signage, and
lighting proposed for the Fenton Building (8551 Fenton Street) (HPC case 36/07-03B).

The Fenton Building is in the core of Silver Spring's historic downtown. It is part of a historic
district that has the potential to be, and should be, added to the County's Master Plan for Historic
Preservation. It complements the Art Deco style of the nearby Silver Theatre and Shopping
Center. Along with the other buildings in the CBD historic district, it reflects the mid-century
period when Silver Spring came into its own as a modern suburb. Moreover, the style of the
Fenton Building matches its next-door neighbor to the north, with the same engaging period
features. Together they make an architectural and historical statement at this prominent corner.
Any alterations should be sensitive to these considerations.

We believe the owner should be commended for several proposals:

• agreeing to retain the second-story ribbon windows.

• removing the awning and thereby exposing more of the building

• cleaning and repairing the limestone

• signage over the first story that is not intrusive

We strongly concur with staff's recommendation that approval of the HAWP be contingent on
removing nonoriginal materials, and preserving the original building materials like the terrazzo
flooring and kick plates on the entrances, and the original aluminum columns.

A preservation-based approach

Overall, we believe any and all changes should be based on the staff's original "entirely
preservation-based approach," and that the approach not be modified. The staff cited two reasons
for departing from the preservation-based approach:

1. Staff points out that the building is not part of a Master Plan District, but rather in a
Locational Atlas district.

Our understanding is that the same preservation criteria apply to both Master Plan and
Locational Atlas properties. There appears to be no rationale for assigning Fenton Bldg. a
"lesser" status. Locational Atlas properties have the potential to be listed on the Master Plan.



2. Staff points out that rehabilitation of the nearby Silver Spring Shopping Center is a
"recently approved model" for rehabilitation, and this model should be followed.

Our response is that the Shopping Center has not, to our knowledge, been approved
officially as a model for rehabilitation of other buildings in Silver Spring or elsewhere in the
County. Moreover, buildings designed in a specific style cannot be used as models for
buildings designed in a different style, as is the case here.

Two major concerns

1. The proposal to replace all ground floor building fabric wholesale, over time, as determined
by leaseholders.

Replacing the ground floor storefronts would violate the integrity of the building design. We
believe that staff's 

encouragement of the owner to retain prominent original storefronts is not
sufficient. It should be a condition of approving the HAWP.

We are particularly concerned about the main entrance on Fenton Street. Staff recommends
approval with several conditions, including retention of the original freestanding aluminum
columns. We strongly concur that the columns be preserved. It is our view that preservation
of the column should be the top priority in maintaining the ground floor storefronts. Any
rearranging of entrances and doors is problematic. We want to retain the experience of
entering at the corners, at the indented Crawford Clothes entrance on Colesville, and at the
main entrance on Fenton that leads to an interior staircase. These unique entrances are a key
part of the building's character.

Any changes proposed in the first floor storefronts should be subject individually to a
HAWP. Otherwise, successive alterations can add up to radical change in the character of the
building. The current HAWP, if approved, should not be a blank check or blanket approval to
move forward with any and all future changes in the storefronts.

2. Signage on the second story.

The owner failed to include in the HAWP any uniform signage code for possible second-
story tenants. The beauty in this building derives largely from its simplicity and its subtle
details. The limestone facade should not be eclipsed by future second-story ad hoc signage.
Further, signage anywhere on the building - on either story - should be removable and should
not cause permanent alterations or damage to the facade. The HPC needs to review any plan
for second-story signage. Perhaps the limestone corner panel above the door at Colesville and
Fenton could announce second-floor establishments, leaving the sides unscathed.



Other considerations

No perforations should be made to the exterior. The proposed sconces would be an
exception, but we wonder if it's necessary to affix sconces on the second story if ribbon
windows are lit from within. If so, it is certainly preferable to perforate the brickwork
between the windows, and not the limestone. We concur with staff in preferring the more
streamlined of the two sconce designs.

The HAWP does not mention this, but we want to emphasize that no part of the
building's exterior should be painted, which would mar the simplicity of the building's
facade.

Master Plan

The debate over the shape of Silver Spring's downtown is over. It's time that this building, and
the Central Business District, should be placed on the Master Plan for Historic Preservation and
we recommend that the HPC staff prepare the nominating form.
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Lampl, Joey

From: patricia.harris@hklaw.com

Sent: Friday, December 12, 2003 3:58 PM

To: Lampl, Joey

Cc: allen@mva-arch.com

Subject: FW: Fenton Building Signage

-----Original Message-----

From: Harris, Patricia A (BSA - X76613)

Sent: Friday, December 12, 2003 3:50 PM

To: Alan Mushinsky (allen@mva-arch.com)

Subject: Fenton Building Signage

Per Zoning Ordinance Section 59-F-4.2(b)(2)(B), the maximum sign area is 2 square feet for each linear foot of
building frontage. This would allow a total of 783.3 square feet, given that the building has frontage on 3 sides.
The total proposed signage will in no way exceed this amount.

Do you want the signage info. before Wednesday or can we just bring it with us on Wednesday evening?
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Applicant called twice since filing of the staff report to discuss its contents. Several new
issues have arisen or clarifications need to be made:

1. The application mistakenly identified the signage height as 12 or 15". The applicant
told staff that the correct number should have been 24". 24" is what is shown in their
drawing, shown on Circles 27 and 28 (somehow when drawings were reduced for the
packet for distribution to the HPC, circle numbers disappeared). Staff did a visual
inspection of the downtown S.S. CBD and did not see signage that appeared to be that tall
at the height proposed for the signband on this building. Therefore, staff believes 24" is
too high. The applicant will demonstrate that the signage is below ordinance maximum.
They also believe size is appropriate and are prepared to speak to that issue.

2. Staff recommended that permastone on the building be removed given that this is an
opportunity to rehabilitate the building. The applicant does not wish to remove any
permastone, but prefers to leave it in place. Staff told the applicant that while we cannot
force them to remove someone else's mistakes, we would encourage thein to do so.

3. The applicant wants the option in the future to remove an original brick wall in the
area of Storefront 3 on Circle 14. Staff stressed that this was original material and should
be preserved. The applicant feels he needs to give the owner the option to make that bay
glass.

4. The applicant intends to keep flooring and kickplates but told staff these were
schematics only. Staff explained that applicant needed to provide notations on drawings
on what elements are to be retained and repaired, otherwise contractors would not know
how to treat existing historic fabric. The applicant has agreed to put these scope of work
items on the construction drawings along with note to clean brick, which is a new work
item.

5. Finally, applicant notified staff that contractor had original use and occupancy permit
that described building as "new building" in 1952. Staff's fieldwork leads her to believe
that the building is probably from the late 1940s, but could be early 1950s. In any event,
even if the building were completed in 1952, it is still over 50 years old, is a valuable
contributing building of the S.S.locational atlas historic district, and its age, whether it
dates to the 1940s or 1950s, does not change that fact.
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MARYLAND HISTORIC TRUST NR Eligible Oyes
DETERMINATION OF ELIGIBILITY FORM) No

Property Name Fenton Building Inventory Number CBD-46

Address 08551 FENTON ST City SILVER SPRING Zip Code 20910

County Montgomery LISGS Topographic Map Washington West

Owner COLESVILLE JOINT VENTURE Is property being evaluated as a district? O Yes

Tax Parcel Number 000 Tax Map Number JN33 Tax Account ID Number

Project Silver Spring Central Business District Survey Agency MNCPPC

Site Visit by MHT Staff O Yes O No Name. Date

Is Property Located in Historic District O Yes O No

00984681

If the property is within a district District Inventory Number

NR-Listed District O Yes Eligible District O Yes District Name

Pre arer's Recommendation: Contributing Resource O Yes O No 
Non Contributing but eligible in

P 9 another context O Yes

If the property is not within a district (or the property is a district)

Preparer's Recommendation: Eligible O Yes *No

Criteria OA O B O C OD Considerations OA O B O C OD OE OF O G O None

Documentation on the property/district is Sanborn 1959, 1927.
presented in:

Description of Property and Eligibility Determination: (Use continuation sheet if necessary and attach map and photo)

This building; at the: southeast corner of Fenton Street at its intersection with Colesville Road, is a modest streamline
style, 2-story building constructed of brick with a sandstone facing on its Colesville Road and Fenton Street facades.
The first story consists of large storefornt windows that are angled towards recessed storefront entrances. The base
below the window line is,faced with limestone. The entrance to 8705 Colesville Road has a granite entrance stone with
the name "Crawford Clothes"; inlaid. Other entrances also have inlays, but these have been covered over. The second
story of this building's facade has a nearly continuous row of 4-pane awning windows set in steel sashes. This building,
although a reasonably intact representative of the streamlined style, does not hold sufficient architectural or historical
significance to be individually eligible for the National Register, and it is not a contributing resource in a National Register
eligible historic district.

MARYLAND HISTORICAL TRUST REVIEW

Eligibility recommended Eligibility not recommended

Criteria: A B C_ D Criteria: A B C_ D_ E F _G —None

Comments

Reviewer, Office of Preservation Services Date

Reviewer, NR Program Dale



8551 Fenton/8705 Colesville (E)
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MARYLAND HISTORIC TRUST
DETERMINATION OF ELIGIBILITY FORM

Continuation of Sheet No. 1

Prepared by: David Berg & Natalie Mach Date Prepared: October 17, 2002

Source: USGS Quadrangle Washington West DC US, MD US, VA US, 1:24,000,1983
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